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6:30 AM

Battery 46%

NATIONAL NEWS NOW: Multiple llamas escape transport van,  

cause small-town chaos!

LOCAL NEWS  TODAY: See a llama on your commute this morning? 

 You’re not the only one. Police ask vehicles to avoid downtown 

area.

TEENBUZZ: Five lip- plumping shades to make him fi nally notice 

your smile!

LILA O’LOWRY  MIDDLE SCHOOL APP: It has been 213 days since you 

last checked the LOLMS app.

500+ UNREAD LOLMS NOTIFICATIONS

CHAR: Wakey, wakey! Feeling better this morning?

MAMABEAR: Text me when  you’re up.

5+ UNREAD TEXTS

NATIONAL NEWS NOW: Multiple llamas escape transport van,

cause small-town chaos!

LOCAL NEWS TODAY: See a llama on your commute this morning?

You’re not the only one. Police ask vehicles to avoid downtown

area.

TEENBUZZ: Five lip-plumping shades to make him finally notice

your smile!

LILA O’LOWRY MIDDLE SCHOOL APP: It has been 213 days since you

last checked the LOLMS app.

500+ UNREAD LOLMS NOTIFICATIONS

CHAR: Wakey, wakey! Feeling better this morning?

MAMABEAR: Text me when you’re up.

5+ UNREAD TEXTS
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E & CHAR 

Today 6:32 AM

Morning, early bird.

CHAR

 She’s awake! hallelellluhuahgahah!

So cruel to start school when it’s  
basically still nighttime.

MorningNightTM is for sleeping.

CHAR

Morning is the best part of the day!

Nothing has gone wrong yet!

Think about it. Mornings are like the Mondays  
of the day!

Omg, Char. No.

Every one hates Mondays

CHAR

I think  people just say they hate Mondays  because 
that’s what *everyone* says.

Also,  today is Thursday.

I know  today is Thursday!
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How can u txt in full sentences when it’s  
this early?

Or on a flip phone for that  matter.

How can u even txt in full WORDS this  
early on a flip phone?

omg 46%???  

Whyyyy do I always forget to plug in  
my phone at night aaaarrrrrgghh

CHAR

You know I  can’t see emojis.

This magical flip phone just says omg 46%??? [angry 
face]

But also this magical flip phone has a battery that 
lasts for dayzzzzz, so . . .

But also, also I bet flip text ing feels like 
 [hamster wheel emoji].

CHAR

There’s a hamster wheel emoji??

Haha. No. I just wrote it out to see what it feels like  
to write out emojis. I  don’t like it.

CHAR

I feel like I’m on a hamster wheel all the time.
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That is just how I do.

[shrugging Char emoji]

Omg, char, GET A PHONE WITH EMOJIS

CHAR

No way Moppa  will let me.

Plus, I’m kind of proud of my fast hamster wheel 
text ing.

A skill not many have.

AND it’s pretty awesome to have an unlimited, 
incredibly specific library of emojis.

Did you just call your BRAIN an unlimited library of 
emojis?? askjghakjsgh

 I  don’t think it counts as an emoji if you  
make it up and spell it out?

CHAR

[Char is scrolling through her unlimited library of 
emojis emoji]

[Char sticks her tongue out at Ava emoji]

Meanwhile im growing a beard  
waiting for ur txts.
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CHAR

Where is E on this fine morning?

Eeeeee

Elenaaaaaaa

You know how her dad is about phones  
before school.

CHAR

I’d be that way, too, if I had to get E awake and 
moving before noon.

[sleeping emoji] [sloth emoji] [that one picture of E 
from last summer at the cabin]

[the one where she was still sound asleep at  
like 2 PM]

[with her mouth hanging open]

 ajhgshjdfgldsg

CHAR

No offense, E!

We love your lazy booty, E!

Omg speaking of lazy booties, HOW have I been  
just laying  here for 30 minutes???
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URGENT:  Make sure your day  will be A- OK by checking the  
LOLMS APP before school!

CHAR

Lying.

WHAT. I’m not LYING!

CHAR

Yes you are.  You’re lying in bed. You can only LAY in 
bed if someone places you  there. Like an Ava- shaped 
sloth pillow.

OMG 

I have to get up and get dressed

CHAR

OMG [eye roll emoji] did you just get a push  
from the app?

Prob ably? I get so many  they’re basically  
invisible now.

Why? Was it URGENT?

CHAR

[Char laughing emoji]

Yeah. URGENT! Check the app for  today’s lunch menu 
so you  don’t starve and die.
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adsjhsdg  it did not say that

CHAR

You could verify my truthiness IF ONLY YOUR 
NOTIFICATIONS  WEREN’T INVISIBLE!

(or you could, idk, check the app)

Or YOU could check the app.

Except you  can’t on that  flip phone, can you?

CHAR

No apps, and yet somehow I still get notifications 
texted to me.

[Char shrugging and crying emoji] It’s the worst of  
all worlds.

I bet you 265823509 million dollars the  
app just says FRUIT COCKTAIL

FRUIT COCKTAIL

FRUIT COCKTAIL

CHAR

That’s a lot of millions of dollars, so I  will take that bet.

Hold please.
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LOLMS GLOBAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Today’sLunch!Grilledcheese.Tomatosoup.Greenbeans.Fruit
cocktail.

Postedanhourago.Commentsturnedoffonthispost

Today’sLunch!Steakfingers.Bakedpotato.Peasandcorn
medley.Fruitcocktail.

Postedonedayago.Commentsturnedoffonthispost

Today’sLunch!Fishfillet.Macaroniandcheese.Broccoliflorets.
Fruitcocktail.

Postedtwodaysago.Commentsturnedoffonthispost

Today’sLunch!Pizza.Cornonthecob.Greenbeans.Fruit
cocktail.

Postedthreedaysago.Commentsturnedoffonthispost

Today’sLunch!Chickenpatty.Roastedvegetables.Ricemedley.
Fruitcocktail.

Postedlastweek.Commentsturnedoffonthispost

Today’sLunch!Beefenchiladas.Charrobeans.Greensalad.
Fruitcocktail.

Postedlastweek.Commentsturnedoffonthispost

Today’sLunch!Grilledcheese.Tomatosoup.Greenbeans.Fruit
cocktail.

Postedlastweek.Commentsturnedoffonthispost

[more]

(175) new messages
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